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GENETICS PRACTICE 1: BASIC MENDELIAN GENETICS

Solve these genetics problems. Be sure to complete the Punnett square to show how you
derived your solution.

for albinism is recessive to the allele for normal skin pigmentation. lf
ve children, what is the chance that a child will have normal skin
chance that a child will be albino?

normal pigment:
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albino:
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a. what is the chance that it

2. ln purple people eaters, one-horn is dominant and no horns is recessive. Show the cross of

a purple people eater that is heterozygous for horns with a purple people eater that does not

3. ln humans a heterozygous Brown eyed man
likely genotype and phenotype ratios of the
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a carrier (heterozygous) for the albino allele? (CAREF:IL\ @(O-lO "' - t 5

woman. What will be the
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have horns. Summarize the genotypes & phenotypes of the possible offspring?
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4- In humans, curly hair is dominant over straight hair. A woman heterozygous for hair curl
manies a man with straight hair and they have children.

What is the genotype of the mother? H h
What gametes can she produce?

What is the genotype of the father? h h
What gametes can he produce?

e. What is the probability that the t st chitd wiil have 
"ul1 

n^nZ fuoL
f. What is the probability that the 2nd chitd wiil have curty n"irZ 5D%

INCOMPLETE DOMINANCE

5- ln radishes, the gene that controls color exhibits incomplete dominance. Pure-breeding red
radishes crossed with pure-breeding white radishes make purple radishes. what are the
genotypic and phenotypic ratios when you cross a purple radish with p white radish?
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6- certain breeds of cattle show incomplete dominance in coat colorl when pure breeding red
cows are bred with pure breeding white cows, the offspring are roan (a pinkish coat color).
Summarize the genotypes & phenotypes of the possible offspring whqn a roan cow is mated
with a roan bull
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LETHAL DOMINANT

7- Achondroplasia (dwarfism) is caused by a dominant gene. A woman and a man both with
dwarfism marry. lf homozygous achondroplasia results in death of embryos, list the
genotypes
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ive-birth offspring.

What is the expected ratio of dwarfism to
normal offspring?

bbY, ftbffi^D",a,f
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8- ln a certain strain of mice, black coat (B) is
would do to determine the genotype of a male

dominant over white coat (b). Describe what you
with a black coat and how this would enable you

to choose the genotypes BB or Bb

Lro b Dta

TWO GENE CROSSES

When you look at more than one trait at a time...you will typically multiply the probabilities ior
each trait

9- What is the probability of each of the following sets of parents producing the given genotypes
in their offspring?

A

Bb
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Parents Genotype Offspring Genotype Probability WAaxAa Aa - 5o% Aa
Aaxaa Aa St'L Aa

AaBb x AaBB t/2aaeatfy_ tlzxth 
=

I lq,,ZS
AaBb x AABb Hl @' Nrt ?ois,tl.
AaBb x AaBb AaBb

tl1- x'lz = t14



10- List all the gametes that are possible with each of the following genotypes.

a. Aabb Ab "" ab ooro AB - Abd.

e.b AaBB AB * aB AAbb

aabbc. AaBb Ab-Ab-aB"'ab t toet 2b
1 1- What is the probability of getting the gamete (ab) from each of the following parents?

bo'lo a b
5o% a.b

d. Aabb

e. aaBb

f. AaBb

g. AAbb

a1'b ab
@o'ab

TWO GENE CROSSES

12- ln pea plants, the green color allele (G) is dominant over yellow color allele (g) for seed color and
tall (T) is the dominant allele in plant height. Parents heterozygous for both traits are cross-
pollinated.

P1 P2

13- Thus the cross is: Gg Tt x Gg Tt

What are the possible Gametes that parent 1 can produce in the cross above?

What are the possible Gametes that Parent 2 can produce in the cross above?

Write the Gametes into the punnet square below and do the cross
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Tall plant, green seeds:

^ gftu
Tall plant, yellow seeds:

vttb o
Short plant, green seeds:

zftu'
Short plant, yellow seeds.

rf ru o



14- Now let's try a shortcut way of solving that same dihybrid cross. Because of Mendel's 12nd; Law of
lndependent Assortment, you can work with the color gene and the height gene separately... so set up
two separate mono-hybrid crosses from those same parents:

6.

15- ln corn, the trait for tall plants (I) is dominant to the trait for dwarf plants (I) and the trait for colored
kernels (C) is dominant to the trait for white kernels (c). ln a particular cross of corn plants, the probability
of an offspring being tall is 1/2 and the probability of a kernel being colored is 3/4. Which of the following
most probably represents the parental genotype? lnclude your work to show how you derived your
solu
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TtCc x ttcc

TTCC x ttcc

TTCc x TICC
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*"**ln fruit flies, eye color is a sex linked trait. Red is dominan

What are the sexes and eye colors of flies with the following genotypes:

x, F;'tize) xR v A/\al 2J X, X,
xR Fe;V*J x..Y,v\aiujh

17- What are the genotypes of these flies:

;";;;,;""{f- redeyedremare(hetere4yno,., XPX'
wnite eyed, t"^"1" W reo eyea, rre 'X( 

Y,-
1 8- Show the cross of a white eyed female X r X r with 

" 
r"Iil-o rrr" X * Y
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Now use the laws of probability to calculate your frequencies of each trait alone and combined:

Tall plant, green seeds Short plant, green seeds

Tall plant, yellow seeds Short plant, yellow seeds

C.
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19- Show a cross between a pure red eyed female and a white eyed male.
What are the genotypes of thb parents: ' r,r ZWR.zXR &

How many are:

white eyed, male (J
white eved. female O
red eyei, ^^t 4 2-
red eyed, femate ' 2

20- Show the cross of a red eyed fgmale (heterozygous) and a red eyed male. What are the genotypes
of the parents? {V{ * XZ V

21- Hemophilia is a human X linked trait and is Recessive.
with a woman who is a carrier ^v

\*\
'xt^

What is the probability that their childrdn will

22- A woman who is a carrier marries a normal man. Show the cross. What is the probability
that their children will have he

Tprni,,i, 
What sex will a child in the family with hemophilia

be?

xu male
X*

How many are: r
white eyed, male I

white eyed, female O

red eyed, male I

red eyed, temab ')

Show the cross of a man who has hemophilia

2lq * So'l



Pedigree work

1- Can the pedigree below be inherited
as a Recessive Trait.

2- Can the pedig.ee below be inherited as
a dominant trait.

ves@
lf yes, what are the genotypes of the Parents?

{et Psr'51..

4- Can the pedigree above be inherited
as an X-linked Dominant Trait

Y../ilJ\_-/
lf so what are the genotypes of the parenls?

3- Can the Pedigree above be inherited
as an X-linked Recessivetrait

@'"
lf so what are the genotypes of the parents?

xHffi,{x-fl
X

6J,*o
lf yes, wha\F/re the genotypes of the
earenrsz [.\ 6 / }}h

4-



'l- Can the pedigree betow be inherited
as a RerasFive Trait.

/vesll t to
lf yes, whVre the genotypes of the
Parents? 

$x - Itt"

{ef Prtib\c
3- can the Pedigree auove ou inturit"o d/{hiS

2- Can the pedigree below be inheriied as

a dominant lrA
Yes(NoJ

lf yes. what aits16e genotypes of tl"e Parents,

r.,r.naffz"teJ Pa.*1t Cavmot

Vavc tffulrd uds if i+

I I Do"^ina,^t

as an X-linked Recessivetrait
Cro(\

"*@
lf so what are the genotypes of the parents?

4- Can the pedigree above be inherited
as an X-linked Dominant Trait

"*o
lf so what are the genotypes of the parents?



1- Can the pedigree below be inherited
as a Re_t s{ve Trait.

&.. )tto
lf yes, whM tne genotypes oI the
Parents?

hh Itx

XI+Y /)h X*x"
3- Can the Pedigree above be inherited

as an X-linked Recessivetrait

@*"
lf so what are the genotypes of the parents?

xr Y xtt x'

2- Can the pedigree below be inherited as
a dominalt lreit

/v"") ru.,

lf yes, wldl{re the genotypes of the Parents?

hw hl\

xnv x'y /1^ z{ux"
4- Can the pedigree above be inherited

as an X-linked Dominant Trait

@'"
lf so what are the genotypes of the parents?

/|^

xnY xnxu


